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DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August 12th.

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to make way for our Fall stock
stock, which will commence to arrive in September

Don't loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.

SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. ВJ x

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

trank I sat down, with the gun barrel 
resting across it, and was ready to destroy 
anything feathered or failed that came 
in range. We sat there, I should think, 
an hour. A flock of mallards fresh frbm 
northern prairies and lakes sailed slowly 
up and down, and finally dropped into 
the water about a hundred yards away, 
and began preening themselves afjfer 
their long flight. I waited for them tô 
swim in closer to shore and' give them a 
shot, but they unaccountably, as it 
seemed, “declined to oblige. ” Finally, 
as I was getting tired of so long a still
ness, and was thinking ■${ leaving, I 
heard my boy Sam say, “jfps look dar, 
Marse Hugh!” I lookpd, land the sight 
nearly made me speechless^

Six deer were coming dOwa c 
canebrake, and leading threctl 
place we were concealed in." At the 
head of the column there marched a 
stately buck, with as fine a head of horns 
as one could wish to see. Behind hint 
were tjvo does and three younger deer.
I hardly dared to breathe. On they 
came until they were within twenty yards 
of where we lay hidden. The buck, as 
became a monarch and gentleman, 
headed his seraglio and children to the 
water’s edge, where he bent his stately 
head and took a long drhught of the 
silvéry water. A young doe behind him 
nibbled daintily-— with the coquetry of 
a grande dame-—at the sweet autumn 
grass tjfct tK? water hadt kept green. 
The sofTlustrous brpwn eyfcs of the wild 
things shone like those of a beautiful 
woman. I was face to face with God's 
loveliest children in their most charming 
mood. The back looked on as a patri
arch might watch the sports of giddy 
youth, while the younger deer bit at 
each other in stimulated anger or dipped 
their tawny nostrils and dappled faces 
in the limpid water. All at once I saw 
quick change in the leader. He suspect
ed danger. The wind blew strongly 
from him to me, but with some instinc
tive warning he knew his followers were 
in the way of harm. He reared his' 
branched head and gave a low tremend
ous whistle. In a second the beautiful 
creatures were alive with the instinct of 
self-preservation. But what was it? 
Who had seen the slayer man whom they 
had reason to fear since Nimrod the 
Mighty Hunter. In the intentness with

of pride restrained, bellowed like a 
yearling bull. After we washed our 
faces and repaired damages as well as we 
could it occurred to me to look for my 
deer. Poor fellow; there he was ! The 
charge had gone high, but very close, 
and broken his baik. He could stand 
upon his fore legs, but never more would 
he leap or run again. For a moment I 
would have given anything in the world 
to have had that deer unhurt and full of 
life as he had been so little a while ago. 
The wound was deeper than I thought, 
for in a moment more he rolled over, his 
lungs filled with blood and he fell limp 
and lifeless—dead. With his death came 
a revulsion of feeling. The hunting in
stinct at a hunting race blazed up. I 

out of the forgot mv bruised mouth and missing 
y for the teeth. I had killed a deer !

Well, I went home, walking on air, 
and told my story. The deer 
brought in and hung up on the lower 

і limbs of a great oak. My uncle, who 
i*as delighted at the exploit, said that if 
I would get the multiplication table so I 
could sày it backward by Christmas he 
would give me a gun suited to my age 
and strength. By the most terrible 
mental effort I have ever undergone I 
performed the feat, and Christmas saw 
me the proud owner of a beautiful En
glish shotgun, which did me but little 
good, for in the following summer I had 
to go to ÿrance to be educated. Gentle, 
patient reader, I have had a fair share of 
the world’s honors—rude as they are.
I have rode out in front 'a crack cavalry 
regiment as its commander when but

MY FIRST DEER R. A. BURR, Eastport
Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records

forks above his cabin door, and with 
apostrophic gestures tell us of the won - 
derful fatality that attended its use in 
ths various skirmishes and battles “with 
thim Mixikins.”

As a neighboring lad and I walked 
slowly homeward after listening to the 
old sergeant’s marvels of slaughter, we 
used very soberly to wonder that any 
Mexicans were left after one of thebe

There are some things one never for
gets. The killing of his first deer marks 
an epoch in a man’s life, and if you will 
listen I shall not be very tedious. I will 
tell yon how I killed mine.

Late in the year 1853 I had reached the 
mature age of eleven. With a hereditary 
fondness for natural history and outside 
sports I was eager to be the possessor of 
a gun. My gentle mother was a widow 
and I her eldest child. Though born

INSANE WOMAN
STRANGLED CHILDREN

FAIRVILLE MAN WAS 
DROWNED AT ST. STEPHEN

BUFFALO, Sept. 24,—Shortly after
7 o’clock this morning Mrs. Martha 
Mund, aged 37, strangled her three 
children, Christopher, aged 8 years;
Helen, aged 2 years, and Freda, aged and bred in the far South’ where the use
8 months, to death at their home, 925 of arms is a Part of a >outh’s education,
Clinton street. Immediately after com- she had a11 a fond mother's anxiet>' for 
milling the deed she went to the Penn- her children’s safety, and whenever I 
sylvania railroad vards, where her hus- asked for a gun I was told that I would 
band is employed as a member of a Probably kill myself instantly if such an 
wrecking crew, and informed him of her instrument were put into my hands, and
action. Mrs. Mund 'was placed under that 1 must wait until I had reached one which had accomplished such re- 
arrest maturer years before my desire could be suits — why, it would be too much good

The children were sleeping when their sratified- My mother was the owner of fortune for one person to hope for in this 
mother destroyed them. She murdered a very large and well equipped planta- world. But .the >dea grew. I would be- 
the boy Christopher first. He was tion situated in one °f Ле riPeria” СОЮЄ the, Pr*Pnetor of the wondrous 
asleep on a mattress in the parlor. She counties °< Mississippi and but a few weapon if money could accomplish it. 
wrapped a blanket about the boy and miles from the great river from which One day after the old soldier’s potations 
then tied a clothes line about his neck, the state takes its name" 11 was her had been of uncommon strength, I deh- 
tuming it around three times, and then custom when ih the United States, for rate y broached the momentous question 
drew it tight and-fastened it by tying though she lived in Louisiana she was He looked at me with a glance m which 
several knots. The police sav The bov much abroad, to pay a visit in the autumn wonder and digmly were blended, and 

could not have lived more tiian a few ol >«" to this Potion, upon burst mto copions tears; but I persevered
minutes. When found his body uns which her bachelor brother resided as her F.nally he said that if I «mW Produce 
half on the mattress and half on the representative and where he maintained the sum of two dollars and a half why^ 
floor-wit ,ace downward. The ^the”0* chafing ofJx^elors’ estab- « a great favor, th.^sketshmildbe 
Helen was next siain, the 'child Zas 1««m="ts, à«d I*as usually taSenalong, mine Now I had two gold dollars, 
asleep in a crib in the parlor. Mrs. At the « the Pla“ there was a and I knew that many great emergency 
Mund wound a clothes linearound the horseshoe shaped lake (an old cut-off the my undecoud be relied upon for the 
little neck twice and after strangling the river>’ M1 fiah. that in the late other half dollar. To make my story 
child she carried the body into the bed- autumn and winter months was the re- short, I got the needed fifty cento, and 
room and put it on the bed and covered “rt °f myriad9 ot water fowl. Not very withmy other dollars m my pocket and 
it wiu» quilt. Fred, the baby, was her far <rom the Plantation mansion, or a bating heart m my breast I went to 
nextl-ictim. He was asleep in a baby “*«at hoQSe,“ as the residence of the old Dennis’s cabin to Conduct the opera- 
саЖе in the kitchen. Mrs. Mund master was called, the neighboringgentle tion and take possession of the property. 
ІіаЖріесе of clothes line about the P>en 113(1 bailt a d°“ble loK “bin- in He explained the mysteries of loading 
little one’s neck once and fastened it in which there resided a curious character, and pruning and putting m a new flinty 
two knots. When Mrs. Mund met her Dennis had served four year, of en- hegaveme the coveteff weapon. I dared
husband she said: “Fred, I have made Hstinent in the U. S. army, and a former ‘TVf ' X W d°
away with the three children; come home company officer who lived near us after ^the thing now that I had .t? Where 
and see.” Mund hurried home, taking leaving the service had taken the old coukllpatit? M^olored factotum Sam 
his wife with him. When they reached fellow up and built him the cabin men- )Plca negro °> ° 3 ° lme
the house, Mrs. Mund sat down at a table tioned, fitted it up, and the veteran pen- w ose er waa m> al u ”urse’
and began to cry. Mund notified the ^^^“ІТоШа^ипТу^еї W1 іЬаГіїГьм/еп iTtTeTTlloTof' 
police and the woman was taken into comfort. Like many of his countrymen, , , .. .
custody. To Superintendent of Police old Dennis (though the most faithful of 3 lg sycamore ree a u a a mi e
Regan, Mrs. Mund made a statement in soldiers, and the greatest possible stick- ° om , Urj ‘ , Є , “ “r ay"
which she said: “I killed the children 1er for discipline) had one weakness, 11 Г P а Л X° ‘ m’ * • T
because L did not want them to grow up viz., a strong penchant for Kentucky was"0 ° lge ° *“ }' y pnva e
and be crazy like me.” whiskey. He had three distinct stages tutor who was something of a musician

,. , . , . ,. T .« £ *. t. __was in the habit of visiting a near neigh-The police say the woman does not of inebriation. In the first he was very ____ , ® , 6
realize the enormity of her crime, and military and conservative, and feared . or’ 3 “”g aug ers e wa^
that she killed the children while suffer- that the introduction of percussion lock ““Pm^mg = ru imen * ° 3 ™US1Ca
ing with an attack of insanity. muskets into the service had sapped the 3 uca ion, an so usua y e ay

lyarlike spirit of the nation. In his omJse 
second he was apt to be didactic ; and in 
the third he was rather fond of alluding 
to his own personal exploits while in the 
service. He had been First Sergeant in 
the Company of the Fourth U. S. Infantry 
while the regiment was in Mexico, and, 
judging from the conversation he had 
had with j[Gens. Taylor and Scott and 
other officers lof high rank, which he 
used to repeat to two or three of us, the 
war would never have ended so triumph
antly for the American arms but for 
Dennis’ suggestions and advice. Among 
this old worthy’s belongings was an an
cient musket of the pattern of 1812, 
three-banded, with an enormous flint
lock. In the Iveteran’s third stage of 
maudlin inebriety he would point to the 
ancient weapon as it hung on hickory

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 24--A 
tragedy enacted here at an early hour 
this morning is traceable directly to the 
drink evil. William P. Cowie, employed 
during the past two years as engineer on 
the steamer Viking, has been drinking 
heavily of late, so much so that his en
gagement with the steamboat people had 
terminated and he was to have left for 
his home in Fairville today. Soon after 
midnight Officer McClure found him on 
Water St. in a demented condition, and 
took him to the lockup where the ser
vices of a physician were secured. 
Cowie pleaded earnestly for permission 
to go aboard the steamer and refused to 
take the physician’s medicine unless this 
permission was granted. Officer McClure 
escorted him to the boat, where the crew 
was at work loading freight, an-і he was 
placed in his bunk and soon appeared to 
be asleep. The crew watched his room 
as well as possible but on a trip to ljis 
door at about two o’clock discovered that 
his berth was empty. Nobody liad 
heard a splash, but Capt. Richardson 
ranto tile stefrn of the boat and 
heard a cry from' Cowie and saw him 
'drifting rapidly down stream. A strong 
current was running at the time. A boat 
was quickly lowered and search com
menced but before he could be reached 
the unfortunate fellow had disappeared 
beneath the waves. The body was re
covered about eight o’clock this morning 
within a few hundred yards of the steamer 
Corner Lawson viewed the remains but 
considered an inquest unnecessary. The 
body was placed in charge of J. R. Seder- 
quest", undertaker, to await instructions 
from relatives. Mr. Cowie was twenty 
six years of age and unmarried.

Three brothers and four sisters 
Geo. W. Cowie, of the stea'- 
is a brother; as are Jo’
Acadia, and Alex- 
Arthur, the 
steame-

Homeric encounters. As I listened to 
these stories and gazed at the wonderful 
instrument of death one day, a wild 
thought came into my mind. The tre
mendous possibilities it awakefled startled 
me. I would buy that musket. As I 
said, the possibilities dazzled me. To 
own such a death dealing instrument,
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1little more than a boy, but never, never 
have Ґ known that supreme ecstacy that 
comes from achievement to such a de
gree as I did when I showed my gentle 
mother and kind old uncle my first deer.

Mississippi Lowlands.
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Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 

painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped bv a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood pres
sure at the point where pain exists. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize " this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cts.— 
Druggists.
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"fwhich I watched them I forgot that I 

had a gun.
“Fo1 mussy’s sake, Marse Hugh, why 

don’t yo’shoot?” I heard my African 
lieutenant whisper in a voice of

SOCIETY WEDDING
IN THE SOUTH

(St. John Sun)
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agony.
Tremulous I somehow pulled back the 
massive flint-bearing hammer until with des of Sheffield 
a loud ‘ ‘tchick’ ’ it .was at full cock. The ing, when ° 
buck detected a movement. He started united 
to run, but in some invisible way gave tr 
orders that the others should go firs*- 
He would

1 There was an uphe-

The next holiday was a beautiful one> 
just such divine days as sometimes come 
in the late far South autumns. With a 
large vial filled with powder, abstracted 
stealthily from my uncle’s abundant 
powder flask, and a lot of shot of «•- 
sizes, from No. 1 buck tc ' 
ceeded to get out the hie 
had suffered no damage in 
ment, and I loaded it as well 
remembering to follow the a<. 
received from its late propriei 
plentiful paper as wadding. T. 
and I went down toward the lak. 
mentioned to shoot at someth! 
large tree had been blown down 
summer storm, and had fallen with 
of its top in the water. Behind

Merchant Shot By
fc-

Careless Companion.
X - bee-

Quebec, Sept. 25.-,-Athelstan Gaston, 
a retired merchant of Meadsville, Pa., 
was shot and almost instantly killed on 
Monday, by Mr. Johnson of the same 
place. Both men were hunting on the 
Triton Clnb’s preservations 95 miles 
north of this city. They wounded a 
moose, Johnson and the guides pursued 
it for a while leaving Gaston in a boat on 
the lake. After a while they abandoned 
the chase. Returning to the place where 
Gaston had been left, Johnson thought 
he saw a caribou in the bushes and fired 
at it twice. The second shot killed Gas
ton.
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GOOD LEATHER: 3
Щ i- X\ sSkilled workmanship and modern machinery are pretty 

sure to produce a stylish, serviceable shoe.

There is all this in a Walk-Over Shoe and more. Beyond 
thêquality represented, is a proper blending of style,

_ good taste and absolute comfort.

“ Walk-Over individuality ” best describes it. You need 
but wear a pair to appreciate it.

We’ve Walk-Over Shoes in all the popular styles. The 
prices are low tor Walk-Overs.
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іHinckley Shoe Storeі
Eastport, Me.Water Street
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